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John 3:18-23
1. Love is a ________________
a. Context
b. Illustrations
i. ________________
ii. ________________
c.

Authenticity
i. ________________ of Love
ii. Life of Love
iii. ________________ of Love/Light

2. Feelings are ________________
a. World ________________ of Love
b. Two ________________ in Congregation
c. Overriding ________________ in God
i. All ________________
ii. Abundant ________________
iii. First ________________
3. Prayer is ________________
a. Actions of Love is a ________________ of Love
b. Actions/Relationship of Love Creates
________________ of Love
4. Faith is ________________
a. Power in the ________________ of Jesus Christ
b. Reality of ________________ Life in Christ
c. Life with Continuing/Growing ________________
in Christ

Study Questions
Spring 2016: Week 3 of 12
(½ Hr. of Preparation before Connection Group, More is Optional)

Looking Up to God:
1) Study the story of Cain and Abel, found in Genesis 4:116. What concepts of this narrative apply to what we
have been looking at in the book of 1 John? Take notes
accordingly for sharing during group time.

2) Read 1 John 3:4-10. It provides the difference between
being a child of God and a child of the Devil. List the
characteristics of each as found in this Scripture.

Looking into Others:
3) The pastor spoke to the importance of prayer, and more
specifically, proper prayer. How do the prayers of those
not adopted differ from the prayers of those who have
been adopted as children of God?

4) Where’s your favorite place to take out-of-town guests?

5) If I were to pick the most important main point of this
week’s message, it would be:
a) Love is a verb
b) Emotions are tricky
c) Prayers are a privilege
d) Faith is essential
Why?

Looking Out to Others:
6) What is confidence before God and how does our
confidence impact others in our sphere of influence?

7) What is one application that, as a group, we can
accomplish this week from the message?

Looking into Myself (Private):
8) Do you have confidence before God? If God would
appear right now, would you be confident in your faith?

Looking Ahead:
9) What does it mean that perfect love casts our all fear?
This concept is found in 1 John 4:18-19.

